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1. Be intentional about seating arrangements. Sit next to the parent or 

have someone sit next to the parents who can direct them to the appro-

priate part of the IEP as you review. 

2. Welcome everyone to the meeting. Do introductions. Ask everyone to 

turn off electronic devices (or put on vibrate if necessary). 

3. Share a draft agenda. Include parent concerns early in the meeting 

agenda. 

4. Provide copy of Procedural Safeguards to parent (in the appropriate 

language). 

5. Have copies of draft IEP for participants (or project for all to see). 

6. Actively elicit parent input and ask questions. 

7. If possible, start meeting with Student Strengths. 

8. Decisions are based on consensus where possible. Allow discussion on 

issues of disagreement. Make decisions based on data, where possible.  

(District rep resolves issues where there is no consensus.) 

9. Watch body language and voice tone. Take a break if needed. 

10. Ask another staff person to take meeting minutes if you are facili-

tating, but do keep a hard copy of the IEP with annotations of all changes 

made to the draft IEP at the IEP meeting. Label this “meeting copy” with 

the date of the meeting so you have a clear record of changes. 

11. Maintain a list of “parking lot” issues to come back to later. Identify 

next steps for resolving the “parking lot” issues. 

12. Tell parents when they can expect to receive a hard copy of the IEP 

and other meeting documents. 
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Surrogate Parents: A Crash Course 

When must a surrogate parent be appointed? When no parent (including a foster parent) can be identified for the student. 

May a DHS caseworker, parole officer, or probation officer act as a parent at a special ed meeting or be appointed as a 

surrogate parent for a student? No, a surrogate parent may not be 

an employee of any agency that is involved in the education or care 

of the child. 

May a CASA be appointed as a surrogate parent for a student? Yes, 

a Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA) could agree to be ap-

pointed as a surrogate parent for a student.  

Must a surrogate parent be appointed for a 504 meeting? No, there 

is no provision under Section 504 for appointment of a surrogate 

parent. 

May a DHS worker sign paperwork for a 504 student if DHS has legal custody of the student? Yes, a DHS worker may sign 

paperwork for a 504 student if DHS has legal custody of the student. 

Is a surrogate parent required if a student is 18 or older? No. Students who are 18 or older have the rights of a parent for 

educational decision-making unless a guardian (a person, not an agency) has been appointed for the student. However, a 

student who is 18 or older may make a written request that a parent or other adult be appointed as a surrogate parent. This 

request is voluntary and may be revoked at any time.  

Are there any circumstances when a foster parent would need to be appointed as a surrogate parent? A former foster 

parent of a student who is currently in a residential treatment program would need to be appointed as a surrogate parent 

to continue to act in the role of parent for a student. 

For more information:  Contact Esther Harris, PPS Special Education Parent Liaison, ext. 63723. 

 Q:  Help! I have a parent who says she can’t attend an IEP meeting this month and the annual IEP is due. The 

parent wants to meet a week after the annual due date. What should I do?   

————————————————————— 

A:  If you meet on time without the parent you risk a claim of violating the parent’s right to participate. If you 

reschedule, you violate the requirement to meet within one year. Both options are problematic.  In a recent 

case, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals found that it would be better to reschedule and take the “ding” for being 

late because it would be a greater wrong to have an IEP meeting 

without the parent than to have a late IEP.  This goes against the 

“no excuses for a late IEP” message we’ve given you  all these 

years, so we want you to avoid unnecessary “dings” for noncom-

pliance.  Before you conclude that this is the only option availa-

ble, consider the following ways of meeting both requirements: 

 Offer to include the parent in an IEP meeting by phone. 

 Have a 3 minute IEP meeting by phone with the parent to ex-

tend the current IEP. (Follow all meeting requirements.) 

 Reschedule within the annual review date. 

Q & A:  Annual IEP meetings—What to do when both scheduling options are problematic 
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Tips for IEP Meetings with Parents in Conflict (with Each Other) 

News Flash! Modified Diplomas and Federal 
Financial Aid 
Representative Sara Gelser made the following 
announcement this month:  “It's official! Oregon 
students graduating with Modified and Extended 
Diplomas are now eligible to apply for Federal 
Financial Aid and to join the military. This deci-
sion applies to current, future and past gradu-
ates. Many thanks to Senator Jeff Merkley, the 
Oregon Department of Education, the High 
School and Transition Success Task Force, Nancy 
Golden, and the US Department of Education for 
working with me and other advocates swiftly 
and creatively to find a solution that works for 
kids. Hooray for collaboration!!! “ 
 
The Oregon Department of Education just issued 
a “numbered memorandum” on this topic. For 
more information, click here. 
 

Check out the newly redesigned PPS Special 

Education website—streamlined and more 

user friendly!  The PPS Special Education 

Procedures Manual is now located under 

the “Resources” tab. 

Do you have a student on an IEP getting ESL ser-

vices who needs accommodations or exemptions 

from part of the ELPA?  

If this is not already addressed in the student’s IEP, 

you can use the District-parent agreement form to 

make this change without an IEP meeting.  

 

NOTE: You still need to do an updated IEP, agree-

ment and written notice of change, and give these 

documents to the parent and submit to the data 

clerk for your school. 

 

For more information: Documenting ELPA Accom-

modations on the IEP. 

1. Address each parent as they prefer to be addressed. (Find out 

before the meeting.) 

2. Keep the meeting focused on the student’s needs. If student is 

not attending, consider asking each parent to bring a photo. 

3. Monitor staff interactions so it doesn’t appear that staff are be-

ing more friendly or responsive to one parent than the other. 

4. Suspend judgment on what you know about the conflict. 

5. Acknowledge each parent’s contributions to the discussion. 

6. Try not to raise issues that one parent may be uncomfortable having the other parent hear, alt-

hough this may not be completely avoidable. 

 

For more tips and information, seeIn the Best Interests of the Child: IEP Meetings when Parents are in 

Conflict 
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P o r t l a n d  P u b l i c  
S c h o o l s  
 

Portland Public Schools recognizes the diversity and 

worth of all individuals and groups and their roles in 

society. All individuals and groups shall be treated with 

fairness in all activities, programs and operations, with-

out regard to age, color, creed, disability, marital status, 

national origin, race, religion, sex or sexual orientation. 

 

Portland Public Schools Board of Education 

Policy 1.80.020-P 

 Gen Ed Students Special Ed Students 504 Students 

Access to Student 

Records 

Yes—without undue delay 

and in any case within 45 

calendar days. See PPS Stu-

dent Records Management 

Procedures. 

Yes—without undue de-

lay and in any case within 

45 calendar days, and 

before any IEP meeting 

(or due process hearing). 

See PPS Student Records 

Management Procedures. 

 

Yes—without undue delay 

and in any case within 45 cal-

endar days. See PPS Student 

Records Management Proce-

dures. 

Participation in 

meetings 

Not specifically articulated 

in rule or policy. 

Parents must be invited 

to  participate in meetings 

where decisions are made 

about IEP, placement, 

evaluation, eligibility etc. 

IEP meetings must be 

scheduled at a mutually 

agreed upon time and 

place. 

District procedures require 

parents to be invited to par-

ticipate in 504 meetings. See 

PPS 504 Manual 

Appointment of sur-

rogate parent to pro-

tect student rights  

No requirement Yes—required by state 

and federal law under 

certain circumstances. 

No requirement. 

Written notice of any 

use of physical re-

straint or seclusion 

Yes, see Restraint and Seclu-

sion Procedures 

Yes, see Restraint and 

Seclusion Procedures 

Yes, see Restraint and Seclu-

sion Procedures 
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